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Maison rustique

Alozaina

Chambres: 6 Salles de bains: 5 M²: 435 Prix: 795 000 €

Statut: Vente
Type de propriété: Maison
rustique

Référence: R4138309 Publish date: 14.01.24

Vue d'ensemble:Living and working in an Andalusian paradise? That is possible in this fully renovated B&B with 4 
guest rooms and an owner's house with complete privacy and its own entrance. The B&B is located in a rural area 
a few kilometers from the village of Alozaina. The current owners have left nothing to chance and have renovated 
the property with the best materials. The end result is a beautiful accommodation for 8 guests, massage and 
meeting room and paradisiacal terraces and ditto swimming pool. Everywhere you can enjoy the peace and the 
view, which you can read in the good reviews on the booking websites. The company is included in the purchase of 
this property, including the website, social media, reviews and booking platforms. The owner's house is located on 
the top floor (3rd) and is accessible via a separate entrance and parking. Here are 2 spacious and bright bedrooms, 
1 bathroom and a large living room (with fireplace) and open kitchen. The private home has a fantastic terrace with 
phenomenal views and jacuzzi. In addition to the guest rooms, the reception, kitchen and dining room are located 
on the middle floor. All areas are attractively and tastefully decorated in various themes. On the ground floor we find 
next to a meeting room and office, a massage studio, fitness room and technical room. The guests of the complex 
can use a sauna, jacuzzi, various beautiful terraces and of course the infinity pool with various lounge chairs. 
Expansion options available (5th room or glamping/tiny houses). You must have seen the building. We guarantee



that you will immediately fall in love with the property and the surroundings!

Caractéristiques:

Piscine, Climatisation, None, None, Parking


